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Training Schedule
Winter

Australian Rules Football
Year 6/7 (David Maglieri, Ben Dray 
and Jody Keller)
Thursdays after school
Year 8 (Troy Rowland)
Tuesdays after school
Year 9 (Chris Ottens)
Wednesdays after school 

Soccer
Year 6/7 (Joe Millemaci)
Thursdays after school
Year 8/9 (Alex Mechis)
Tuesdays after school

Basketball
Year 6/7 (Deborah Skewes and Kate 
Fallon)
Tuesdays after school in the gym 
Year 8/9 (Matt Andrigo and Vincent 
Williams)
Thursdays after school in the gym

Table Tennis
Year 6/7 (Jen Callanan and Maria 
Callisto)
Thursdays Lunchtime 
Year 8/9 (David Crouch)
Wednesdays lunchtime in the gym

Rugby
Year 8/9 (Deb King and Emma 
Hickmott)
Wednesdays after school

Squash
(Graeme Stewart)
Thursdays 3:30–4:30 South Adelaide 
Squash Centre, Daws Road

Rugby
11 June
Under 14
SHC MS (38: 6 tries, 4 conversions) 
defeated Prince Alfred (10: 2 tries)
Will K (3 tries); Christian W (2 tries); Ollie J 
(1 try); Kyle S (2 conversions); and Ollie J 
(2 conversions).

18 June
Under 14
SHC MS (70: 12 tries, 5 conversions) defeated Pembroke (5: 1 try)
Christian W (4 tries); Tom W (2 tries, 1 conversion); Ben G (2 tries); Tom C (1 try); 
Harry A (1 try); Luke G (1 try); Ollie J (1 try); and Kyle S (4 conversions).
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2015
middle school 

Ensemble 
Music 

Evening
You are invited  

to join us for this  
special event on  

Thursday 25 June  
at 5:30pm

in the  
Middle School Music  
Performance Centre

Also showcasing learning 
from the Arts,   

Languages and Technology

Light refreshments will be provided
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We are still in need of Host Families!!
If you would like to be part of this exciting opportunity to home-stay  

a Kogakuin Junior High School student for this short time, please contact 
Lynne Gainer on 0418 852554 or ocec@tpg.com.au

Kogakuin Junior High School students will be joining the Middle School 
for their English Study Program. 10 boys (aged 14–15 yrs) will be arriving from  

Japan on Friday 24 July then departing Monday 10 August 2015.

A payment will be made to cover hosting expenses.

609 Squadron 
 

Warradale Barracks, Oaklands Road Warradale 
 

Recruit information night 31st July 2015 at 7.30pm 
 

For information call 0417 813 362 or 
email co.609sqn@aafc.org.au 
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Please be mindful that the Middle School’s grounds (and 
buildings) are smoke-free and pet-free zones. 

Thank you for your assistance.

Congratulations
Adam W (7.15), Darcy G (7.15) and Henry M (7.16) 
were selected to play baseball for the Adelaide Rays 
U13 Baseball Team in the Little League Australian 
Championships in Lismore, NSW, from 3–11 June 2015.
 
The Adelaide Rays played in a round-robin tournament 
against teams from around Australia and finished 10th 
out of the 20 teams that participated.

Football
13 June
Year 6/7
SHC MS A (9.10: 64) defeated Trinity Gardens (3.4: 22)

13 June
Year 6/7
SHC MS B1 (1.0: 6) were defeated by Pembroke (10.7: 67)

13 June
Year 6/7
SHC MS B2 (2.3: 21) were defeated by St Michael’s (7.4: 46)
The lads battled hard. We won two quarters and showed 
improvement from when we last played St Michael’s two 
games ago. All players chipped in, with an outstanding 
game from Jacob O who was backed-up by Will D, Luke Z, 
Jonas G and Lochie K.

13 June
Year 6/7
SHC MS B3 (0.1: 1) were defeated by Scotch (11.8: 74)

13 June
Year 8
SHC MS B1 (0.5: 5) were defeated by Pembroke (17.9: 111)
Our boys again played a very strong Pembroke side with a 
similar result, this time losing by a slightly smaller margin. 
To our boys’ credit, we kept working hard throughout the 
game and generated 4 of our 5 scoring shots in the last 

quarter. Will D would have slept well Saturday night, he 
covered an enormous amount of territory and never stopped 
trying. Flynn L continued his outstanding form at centre half 
back and is using his body strength well at ground level also. 
Zac D and Arthur B gave us plenty of drive in the midfield. 
Matt B again played a solid game.

20 June
Year 6/7
SHC MS B2 (5.5: 35) defeated Pulteney (2.3: 15)
Awesome effort as a team; the lads competed, battled, 
tackled and scrapped. When we found space we ran and 
used the footy. Several outstanding efforts, best players for 
this week is the whole team!

20 June
Year 8
SHC MS B (5.4: 34) were defeated by St Ignatius (5.5: 35)
The Year 8B side went within a whisker of recording its first 
win of the season. After hitting the front with two minutes 
to go, we were unable to prevent a late goal to St Ignatius 
to have them regain the lead very late in the game. Our 
boys were extremely competitive throughout the game.  
Henry McD gave us a good contest up forward. Zac D 
was a standout who performed and marked very strongly.  
Midfielders Damon McC and Riley C both created forward 
drives.  Flynn L and Will D again continued their excellent 
form this year. Tom H showed courage playing on after 
receiving a heavy knock. Jagger G contested well.

13 June
Year 9
SHC MS A (13.13: 91) defeated Trinity (5.9: 39)
Trinity made the cut lunch and water bag trip to the Middle 
School for Round 5 and were tenacious in their application 
to the task, but ultimately the Hearts 9A team had too 
much firepower with Carter G (4 goals) making a successful 
return and Jack F again dominating across half back and in 
the ruck. Nicholas V-S was impressive with his tackling and 
offensive run and carry off the half back line, Brad T had an 
absorbing battle with Trinity’s strong ruckman and Oliver E 
and Malachy L were again prolific with their disposal count.
Goals: Carter G (4), Malachy L (3), Todd P (2), Darcy L (1), 
Gus N (1), Bailey C (1), Oliver E (1).
Best Players:  Jack F, B Thompson, Oliver E, Nicholas V-S, 
Malachy L, Carter G. 

20 June
Year 9
SHC MS A (6.4: 40) were defeated by St Michael’s 
(5.19: 49)
St Michael’s College played host for our round 6 clash and it 
quickly turned into a low scoring slugfest, with St Michael’s 
incredibly scoring ten consecutive behinds before their 
first goal. The Hearts team was even less productive in the 
first half and only had 1.3 to show for their hard toil. The 
second half saw both sides score ‘heavily’ – Hearts kicking 5 
goals to St Mick’s 4. However, the home team’s 19 behinds 
proved very handy at the final siren and they prevailed by 
9 points in what was a dour contest. Jed J led the scorers 
with 3 of our 5 goals from limited opportunities; Jack F was 
outstanding across CHB/CHF and in the ruck, pulling down 
at least a dozen marks. Oliver E continues to impress with 
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his ferocious attack on the ball and tackling and Clayton 
S, Todd P and Chris B were important links in much of 
the Hearts play. Carter G also demonstrated he is well 
recovered from a nasty hand injury in Round 2 and really 
gave St Mick’s dominant ruckman (arguably the best in 9A 
football) a run for his money.
Goals: Jed J (3), Cooper B (1), Jack F (1), Malachy L (1).
Best Players: Jack F, Oliver E, Todd P, Clayton S, Chris B, 
Carter G.

30 May
Year 9
SHC MS B (19.9: 123) defeated Prince Alfred (9.5: 59)
Starts have been an issue this year, so the boys concentrated 
on ensuring we got off to a fast start. This started in the 
middle where Brad T jumped all over the opposition ruck 
to provide first opportunity to our mids. Strong running 
and attack on the ball helped the side to a healthy 22 
points lead at quarter time. Strong repelling at CHB by 
our captain Jack F made it difficult for PAC to enter their 
forward line. Going into the wind made for a change of 
game plan in the second quarter, skills and link play were 
important and being direct going forward. Everyone played 
their part here with Darcy L and Malachy L running rings 
around the PAC defence, building the lead to 40 points 
at the half. This continued in the second half and with 
some injuries, other team members were provided more 
opportunities. Harry R provided an excellent “stopping job” 
on PAC’s best midfielder as well as getting a lot of the ball 
himself. In the end, an all-round solid performance by the 
boys. Many thanks to injured players Ethan M (runner) 
and Kane H (timing/scoring) for helping out. Best Players: 
Brad T was dominant in the ruck for four quarters winning 
the stoppages and providing endless opportunities for the 
midfield. Darcy L’s pace and ball skills were superb and 
finished with 6 goals from the midfield. Malachy L burned 
in the forward line with runs on the ball, he finished with 5 
goals and gave a couple more off, excellent teamwork.
Goals: Darcy L 6, Malachy L (5), Oscar V (2), Jackson M (2), 
Alec B (2), Lewis D (1), Jack F (1).
Best Players: Brad T, Darcy L, Malachy L, Harry R, Jack F, 
Will S.

13 June
Year 9
SHC MS B (2.6: 18) were defeated by St Peters A 
(14.17: 101)
Arriving at St Peters we knew that we would have a 
challenge on our hands on a big ground. St Peters ran us 
ragged for the first half dominating in all areas being 64 
points up at the half, it felt like they had 3 extra players, 
but our work-rate was not good enough to deny them. 
Liam W at CHB was just terrific, stopping many attacks 
and rebounding off the half bank flank. The challenge for 
the second half was to limit the damage and make it hard 
for them. Our work rate lifted and tackles started to mean 
something, we dominated possession and inside 50’s in the 
third quarter and outscored them by 4 points with Chris 
B scoring our first goal. The last quarter was much of the 
same, with Corey J hitting the goal scorers, but the boys 
tired and we finally went down by 83 points. Best Players:  
Liam W played a terrific game, rebound, reading the game 
and showed fantastic leadership. Clayton S read the game 

very well and keeps getting to the right areas. Harry R keeps 
developing into a ball magnet, his engine means he gets to 
more and more contests. Chris B kept at it all day, hitting in 
hard when necessary. 
Goals: Chris B (1), Corey J (1). Best Players: Liam W, 
Clayton S, Harry R, Chris B.

20 June
Year 9
SHC MS B (12.7: 79) defeated St Paul’s A (8.11: 59)
Back as a full squad again, everyone was ready for the 
challenge against St Paul’s, and were rewarded with a 
tough first quarter (2 goal lead), where we dominated the 
clearances. Joe G was getting plenty of the ball and using it 
wisely, the use of the ball through the middle of the ground 
was pretty to watch. The second quarter was equally 
impressive against some difficult on-ball opponents. Joe 
G just dominated the game, but also brought many of his 
teammates into the game. The link play was outstanding 
through the middle of the ground and they took a 6 
goal lead into the half-time break. Not sure what was 
in the oranges, but all the good things we did for a half 
disappeared as they tired and they had a match on their 
hands with St Paul’s reducing the difference to 4 goals at 
three quarter time. With a few adjustments to our game 
plan, the whole team rose to the occasion and fought off 
the challenge in the last very well, ending up winners by 
20 points. Best Players:  Joe G was simply outstanding, the 
clearance king, but played a fantastic team game as well. 
Gavin R (captain for the day) controlled CHF all day, hitting 
the packs hard and creating a contest or a spillage. Jackson 
M was provided a challenge of 5 goals and ended up with 
4, great to see him keep the ball in the area when needed. 
Nathan H just kept bobbing up from nowhere and got 5 
goals. Liam P was given the challenge in the last half to man 
up against their tallest player who was moved forward and 
he did a marvellous job competing with him and keeping 
him honest.
Goals: Nathan H (5), Jackson M (4), Mitchell O (1), Tyler R 
(1), Josh G (1).
Best Players: Joe G, Gavin R, Jackson M, Nathan H, Liam P.

17 June 
Year 8/9 Knockout (Round 1) 
Game 1: SHCMS (11.11: 77) defeated Tatachilla (1.3: 9)
Goals: Malachy L (3), Austin M (2), Alec B (2), Jack F (1), 
Todd P (1), Max H (1).
Best Players: Jack F, Malachy L, Brad T, Liam W, Oliver E, 
Elliot R. 
Game 2: SHCMS (9.6: 60) defeated Reynella East (1.1: 7)
Goals: Teancum V (3), Zac D (2), Will D (1), Liam W (1), 
Todd R (1), Chris B (1).
Best Players: Oliver E, Malachy L, Jack F, Austin M, 
Teancum V, Zac D.
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Football Carnival 
Sixteen boys from SHC Middle School competed for City 
South in the South Australian Primary School Amatuer 
Sports Association (SAPSASA.) They played a total of 9 
games from Monday to Friday.The boys played very well 
and became a better squad as each day went on. 

City South won 6 games and lost 3, all 3 losses were very 
close, the team ended up finishing 3rd overall. Each boy in 
the team performed very well especially the Sacred Heart 
boys. 

The competition also came up with a couple of injuries with 
a broken arm and a couple of sore boys but all in all was a 
great competition for City South and Sacred Heart. 
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20 June
Year 6/7
SHC MS B4 (2) drew with St John’s (2)
A very closely contested match throughout with a 1–1 
score line at half time. We spent much of the second half 
defending, but some great goal keeping from Daniel P 
certainly kept us in the game. A very good Jomar D goal late 
into the second half saw us take the lead. Unfortunately we 
couldn’t hold out to the end, and the result was a 2–2 draw. 
It was a very good match to watch, and the score line was 
reflective of the even match that was played. 
Well done to all.

Squash
12 June
SHCMS 4 (9 games) defeated Temple College (3 
games)
Harry R played the only player who has been undefeated. 
Harry was far too strong, powerful and skilful for his 
opponent. Harry is now the only undefeated player in 
the competition. Darcy R was also far too skilful for his 
opponent, winning every game without working up a 
sweat. Harry H played extremely well in all games; just 
going down by 7 points. Harry also gave his younger 
opponent 15 points head start. Alex H won in all games 
played. His opponent had no answers to Alex’s powerful 
serve and placement of the ball. 

12 June
SHC MS 5 (10 games) defeated SHC MS 7 (2 games)
Darcy B v Will D – what a game; these two players are 
outstanding players who always give 100%. Every point 
and every game was played with power, skill and class. You 
would pay money to watch these boys play. Darcy won by 
12 points). Aaron J and Lachlan N played three enjoyable 
games with Aaron just winning two games to one.  Nathan 
L and Caleb R played three very close games. Their last 
game was outstanding, 18 to 20 points in favour of Caleb; 
incredible game. Henry McD played an outstanding game 
against Harry R. All games were very close, however, 
Harry’s powerful serve was the difference.

12 June
SHC MS 6 (11 games) defeated SHC MS 8 (1 game)
Sam C continued on his winning way against Daniel L. 
However, Daniel pushed Sam in every game played; another 
example of two very talented players. James B and Will 
D played their games with power, skill and very quick 
movement around the court. Every game played was so 
close and only a few points in it. Another game you would 
pay to watch. Jordan B’s powerful serve and placement of 
the ball was too much for Tom W this week. Tom never 
gave up and played every point of every game. Tyler R and 
Harry M played three very close games. Harry’s left hand 
shot down the line winning many points for his side. Tyler’s 
return off serve and placement of the ball was very good in 
all games played.

Soccer
13 June
Year 6/7
SHC MS A (4) defeated Prince Alfred (2)

13 June
Year 6/7
SHC MS B2 (4) were defeated by Cabra (6)
Goals kicked: Alex F (1); Robert G (1) and our star, Jordan R 
(2). Fantastic team play by all the boys and we welcomed a 
new player this week to the team, Owen S.

13 June
Year 6/7
SHC MS B3 (7) defeated SHC MS B5 (3)
A complete team effort from B3. After a very tight first half 
(3–3), B3 pulled away thanks to some excellent teamwork 
and tireless running. Some great defence from Dylan B and 
Lucas D; good running in the middle to Joachim K and Joe 
M finished off up front with a brace to both Oliver N and 
Aidan W, with singles to Joe M, Connor F and Joachim K. 
Special shout-outs to Jamie P and Lachlan A who had their 
best games of the season so far. Well played gents.

13 June
Year 6/7
SHC MS B4 (2) were defeated by Woodcroft (9)
We were outscored 5–1 in the first half and we had very 
few scoring opportunities up front. Plenty of discussion and 
room for improvement were discussed at half-time. We 
created more opportunities up front and were rewarded 
with another goal. At the end of the day we were beaten on 
the day by the better team.

13 June
Year 8
SHC MS B (0) were defeated by Rostrevor (9)
Beaten on the day by the better team.

20 June
Year 6/7
SHC MS B2 (0) were defeated by St Paul’s (15)
The boys put in a good effort but some of our defenders 
were away so unfortunately we just couldn’t stop some of 
those goals. Thank you to the players who tried a different 
position to help out.

20 June
Year 6/7
SHC MS B3 (0) were defeated by Prince Alfred (5)
A really tough match for the boys as we came up against 
a much taller opposition right across the field. A fantastic 
fighting second-half kept the opposition to a solitary 
goal and created a few changes of our own. With the ball 
spending a lot of time in our half it’s no surprise that most 
of the best contributions came from defenders where 
everyone did their job. The boys can be very proud of their 
efforts and the old adage of ‘all played well’ was certainly 
true in this game but I do want to make special mention of 
Connor F and Ryan D who played their best games of the 
year. Well done all, you were great against a very good side.
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19 June
SHC MS 7 were defeated by Adelaide High
Harry R (the iceman) had no trouble with their number one 
player this week. He came off the court after three games 
without a sweat on his face. The different strokes he played 
this week were amazing; still undefeated as the number one 
player. Aaron J’s second game was outstanding going down 
to the wire. His opponent this week was a little better, but 
there is always next week for Aaron. Nathan L was unlucky 
to lose this week; winning the first game 15–12, Nathan’s 
opponent came back winning 15–13. An outstanding effort 
from Nathan this week. His skill level has improved with 
every game played. 

19 June
SHC MS 8 defeated SHC MS 4
Daniel L has improved each week with his game plan and 
placement of the ball. This week he played Fraser M in a 
very entertaining game. Daniel won in straight sets but had 
to work extremely hard for every point. Darcy T had all 
the answers for Cameron WF this week. These two players 
don’t give up with each point played resulting in three well 
fought games with only a few points difference. Darcy 
won all games this week. Tom W played an unbelievable 
game this week. His court coverage was outstanding and 

 

 
 

 

Brand New Fitness Facility - Available to the Sacred Heart Community 

For the parents and students of Sacred Heart College we are offering JUNE for FREE*!! 

Sacred Heart College is proud to announce it has entered into a partnership with EFM Health Clubs. 
The upstairs building facing the oval located on-site at Sacred Heart College Middle School has been 
fitted out with brand new commercial grade cardiovascular and resistance training equipment. EFM 
provides supervised fitness programs for Sacred Heart students, Sacred Heart staff, Sacred Heart 
parents as well as the Sacred Heart community at this facility.  

What does this mean for Sacred Heart parents and students?  

 A vast range of cardiovascular and resistance training equipment 
 Flexibility of month-by-month memberships – No 12-month lock-ins! 
 A Fitness Coach on hand to encourage and support you towards your goals 
 No mirrors and a friendly comfortable environment 
 Convenient location so less time travelling and more time burning calories  
 30-45 minute tailored express programs for when time is an issue 
 Reminder text message, phone call or email if your attendance wains, to keep you on track 

towards your goals 
 Personal Fitness Coach who will guide you through each and every workout 

 
o To secure June for FREE please contact Byron via email mitchellpark@efm.net.au or 

call on 0407 924 034. 

*Term and conditions apply 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Partnership with 

also his placement of the ball. However, Harry H did not 
give up trying with every point played. Harry M played 
some outstanding rallies this week. With his left hand drives 
down the wall winning many points for himself and his 
side. A great effort Harry.

19 June
SHC MS 6 defeated SHC MS 5
Darcy B used his powerful serve and movement around the 
court to upset Sam C this week. Sam tried hard but was 
no match for Darcy. However, there is always next time. 
Lachlan N came out of the blocks very quickly in the first 
set against James B (15–10 points). After the first games 
James re-grouped and went up a gear to win the next two 
games comfortably. Jordan B continued on his undefeated 
winning form against Michael H in the first two games with 
a very powerful serve and placement of the ball. However, 
the last game was a different story. Michael pushed Jordan 
all the way, finally losing 16–18. A great game to watch. 
Tyler R (the quiet assassin) is also undefeated this year. He 
is a very focussed player who has so many different strokes 
his opponent has no idea what is coming up. Caleb did not 
give up trying with every rally played. However, Tyler was 
too good this week. 
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Table Tennis
19 June
Year 6/7 
SHC MS (18 games) were defeated by Immanuel (20 
games)
Good on you Hearts boys for giving ‘all you’ve got’. There 
is great determination and perseverance amongst you all as 
you show your skill and talent in your table tennis games.  
Thank you for your flexibility in working in your singles 
and doubles games.  Be proud and continue your efforts.

Basketball
13 June
Year
SHC MS D (24) were defeated by Christian Brother’s (3)
We experienced another tough loss on Saturday, despite the 
boys playing some of the best basketball I have seen them 
play this season. Brad had another stand-out game, while 
Matt was the other notable player having a strong presence 
in the paint-grabbing rebounds. Special thanks to Laurence 
who filled in for the other team, he also had an excellent 
game.

15 June
Year 6/7
SHC MS 6 (18) were defeated by Westminster (26)
Great game against tough opposition.

22 June
Year 6/7
SHC MS 6 (16) were defeated by Emmaus (26)
Terrific effort tonight boys, great team work!  A big thank 
you to Daniel H and Charlie K for filling in for us tonight, 
the boys appreciated it very much.

Tri-Schools Uniform Shop 
Located at the rear of Sacred Heart College Senior School, 
Scarborough Street, Somerton Park. MasterCard, Visa 
Card and  
EFTPOS available. Direct telephone (08) 8350 2586.  

Second-hand uniforms
Neat, current uniforms are accepted for re-sale during 
shop hours. All submissions must be RECENTLY 
laundered.

Holiday Trading
Thursday 16 July 1:00 – 6:00pm
Friday 17 July 1:00 – 6:00pm
Saturday 18 July 9:00am – 1:00pm

Term 3 Trading Times
Tuesday 1:00 – 6:00 pm
Wednesday 8:00am – 12 noon
Thursday 1:00 – 6:00 pm

The services and events contained in these advertisements are included in this newsletter for your information only. Parents/carers need to make their own 
enquiries and assessments about the suitability of these events and services for their needs and those of their children.


